
City of Lawrence, KS 
Electrical Board of Appeals 
February 23, 2017 Minutes (Development Services Conference Room) 
 
BOARD MEMBERS 
PRESENT: 

 Verlon Myers, Chris King, Alben Stilley, Eric Hethcoat, 
Mel Lisher 

 
   
MEMBERS ABSENT:  None 
   
STAFF PRESENT:  Ex-Officio Adrian Jones,  

Barry Walthall Building Official 
   
PUBLIC PRESENT:  George Grieb- Lynn Electric and Communications Inc.  

 

 
1.  Call to Order 
 
Chairman Hethcoat called the meeting to order 11:00 a.m. 
 
New Business 
 
The board reviewed the Code interpretation request from Dave Everhart.  
 
Jones noted that prior to the meeting member King asked if the plans called for the use 
of NM cable. Jones provided member King a copy of an email discussion with Mr. 
Everhart where it noted in the specifications that NM cable may be used. The plans 
called for MC cable. A copy of that email was provided to the Board as a supplemental.  
 
Hethcoat said that his interpretation of the code matches that as stated by staff in the 
memo which is that Type NM cable is not permitted for use in any structure over three 
stories and not just portions of buildings not exceeding three stories.  
 
Lisher stated that he was on the Board when the amendment was introduced and he 
feels the intent of the board was to restrict use of NM cable in the downtown area. The 
request for an amendment was presented by Lt. Brickell of Fire Prevention 
 
King asked where the restriction of three stories came from.  
 
Lisher replied the restriction was initially in the NEC.  
 
King asked Grieb how the NM cable was initially being installed on the project.  
 
Grieb said MC cable was installed on the first level and eight of the 14 units on the 
second level were wired in NM cable before they were stopped by the inspector.  
 
Chairman Hethcoat noted the height restriction is solely a City of Lawrence amendment. 
It is not in the 2011 NEC.  



Walthall noted the situation came to light as a result of an inspector observing NM cable 
boxes on the site. Staff brought it to the attention of Mr. Everhart. It became a 
discussion of what was the intent of the Board in the enforcement of this amendment. Is 
it that buildings taller than three stories are not allowed the use of any NM cable? For 
staff probably the best way forward is to make the most literal interpretation of the 
amendment. Whether or not that was reasonable it was thought that Mr. Everhart would 
bring that request for an interpretation to the Board. The request for interpretation has 
the full support of the City. We want to make sure we are uniform and consistent with 
enforcement of the code and that we are correct with the intent of the Code. Article 
restricts NM cable in 2 ways specific to this project. It limits the use to Group R 
occupancies and it limits it to three stories or less.  
 
Grieb stated that he clarified the use of NM cable in his bid. He did not attend the 
meeting for a financial concern. If the Board rules that MC cable was required then he 
would make more money. He’s here to save his client some money and the project was 
already behind schedule. He’s worked on 2000 units in Kansas City all 5 stories buildings 
and wired in NM cable. It’s a significant change order going from NM to MC Cable. It’s 
well into the 6 figures.  
 
Heathcoat stated that he thinks the intent was that the larger the building the more fire 
hazard it becomes and the less we want NM cable. The overall intent was to improve the 
safety and reliability of the electrical system.  
 
Stilley stated the restriction of height had been in the code for several years.  
 
Myers said there was also a concern of home builders going above 3 floors with NM 
cable. Former Fire Prevention board member was very stringent on restriction of NM 
cable downtown. He doesn’t feel comfortable with making any changes.  
 
Walthall the Board would have to go through a different process to change the code. 
Staff wants to ensure they understand the intent of the code.  
 
Heathcoat ask Grieb if the engineer was requesting to wire the first 2 levels of 
residential occupancy in NM and the 4th and 5th flows in MC cable. 
 
King said that when he reads article 334.12 (A)11 it says to him any dwelling or 
structure exceeding 3 stories. If it is the intent to allow NM in structures over three 
stories then the Board needs to get that amended. He said a similar situation occurred 
with the sprinkler system. Because of the pedestal type construction there was a 
misinterpretation of whether to install a 13 or 13 R system. It is a five story building.  
 
Jones said in his reading of item 11 he doesn’t know how a person can read anything 
else into that very clear and concise statement.  
 
Hethcoat said he agrees. The item does not say you can use it here or there. It just says 
that if the structure is over three stories you can’t use it period.  
 
Grieb asked Jones if this was brought up in the preconstruction meeting.  



Jones replied that since NM wasn’t called out on the plans he didn’t see a need to bring 
it up. It was an option in the specs. Because specs can be up to 200 or 300 page 
documents on large projects such as this he typically does not read the spec book 
unless there is something in the plans that he might need more information on. He also 
felt that since it was a long time local contractor and engineer that was not a concern.   
 
King asked Grieb if this was a change order.  
 
Grieb replied that he sent an email to the engineer requesting a clarification on the use 
of NM cable prior to bidding the project.  
 
Hethcoat asked Jones if there was any response from the city that allowed the use of 
NM.  
 
Jones replied there was not.  
 
Hethcoat said the Board reads the code as it stated. If the Board makes an exception of 
the 2011 NEC then the Board should amend the 2014 as well. If there is an exception 
made for this project then it should apply to everyone.  
 
King moved “To uphold the Building Safety staff interpretation that NM cable is 
not an acceptable wiring method for any part of a dwelling or structure 
exceeding three stories in height” Seconded by Hethcoat. Motion passed 5-0 
 
5.  Adjournment 
 
Hethcoat moved to adjourn the February 23, 2015 meeting of the Electrical 
Board of Appeals.  The motion was seconded by Heacock.  Motion passed 6-0. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:05 p.m. 


